
ABOUT JERRY

Jerry McCormick has delivered

transformational training and 

keynoteseminars internationally in 
the area ofsecurity and personal 

safety that havelong-lasting effects 
for participants.


His unique experience and 
approachleverage the inherent 

strengths ofexisting infrastructures 
and facilities to


maximize safety, while delivering 
anunparalleled return on 

investment to cost-conscious 
companies around theworld.


Following his eight years of service 
inthe U.S. Marine Corps, Jerry 

hasworked and served for more 
than 30years as a police officer in 

NorthCarolina, and retired as a 
PoliceCaptain in 2019. 

Moving Beyond Active Shooter: An Employee’s Guide to 
Personal Safetyat Work, at Home, and In-Between

This training is based on 20 years of research and experience training police officers, 
teachersand others about active shooter events and other critical incidents that they 
might face. Thatled to Jerry interviewing 9,500 police officers in US, Europe, & 
China to learn why police officersare rarely victims of person on person crime.



Participants will learn:

• how to assess danger.

• how to understand the way people automatically respond physiologically to these 
dangers.

• how to limit that response impact and trust your natural instincts to improve the 
outcome

• what immediate action steps to take to limit or avoid the threat altogether,

• how to use buildings and commercial grade construction to make yourself safer 
and betterprotected when a dangerous situation unexpectedly occurs.



Although this training does review Active Shooter response, it goes well beyond 
activeshooter incidents to train employees to stay safe in more common everyday 
situations.

Is My Attention On The Road? How To Stay Safe By 
AvoidingCommon Distractions While Driving

The purpose of this course is to make drivers aware of the variety of distractions they 
may facewhile operating a vehicle. Using that knowledge, drivers should be better 
equipped to drivedefensively to prevent an incident and respond quicker to 
constantly changing environments.



Build a broader understanding of:

• Associated cost of vehicle accidents

• Perception/Reaction Time

• Aggressive Driving

• Common Distractions

• Safe driving strategies, and

• Your overall awareness of vehicle safety as a driver, and as a passenger 

JERRY MCCORMICK
S P E A K E R  •  C O N S U LTA N T

LinkedIn.com/in/Jerry-McCormick jerry@personalsafetyatwork.com www.personalsafetyatwork.com

Contact JERRY for Keynotes, Seminars or Training: 919-414-3672 

“We are thankful for the partnership with Jerry and the Moving Beyond 
ActiveShooter Training (MBAS). This training provides our staff with a 
simple frameworkthey can apply to any and all dangerous situations 
that arise.”



STACEY COFFMAN, VICE PRESIDENT OF RISK MANAGEMENT

YMCA OF THE TRIANGLE

Recognized Expert: Public & Personal SafetyEmergency ManagementCorporate Security


